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MinireviewExit from Mitosis:
Spindle Pole Power
of mitosis when the bud cell body receives a progeny
spindle pole. The signal that this has occurred is gener-
ated when a GTP binding protein located on the outside
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Baltimore, Maryland 21218 of the spindle pole is brought into the vicinity of an
activator confined to the bud. Thus, the outcome of a
motile process, mitotic spindle-mediated segregation
of replicated chromosomes, is monitored spatially.To the observer, one of the most remarkable aspects
Exit from Mitosis by Budding Yeastof the eukaryotic mitotic cell cycle is the precision with
The geometry of cell division by budding requires thatwhich numerous complex processes are temporally co-
a progeny nucleus is actively transported to the budordinated. Aberrant initiation of key cycle events prior
cell. This is accomplished by the combined actions ofto the completion of preceding events can have severe
nuclear and cytoplasmic microtubules. As their namesconsequences, such as genetic instability or cell death.
suggest, these microtubules emanate from oppositeThe coordination of cell cycle events is achieved in part
sides of the nuclear envelope-embedded spindle poleby checkpoints, regulatory mechanisms that enforce
body (SPB), the S. cerevisiae microtubule-organizingproper order. When Hartwell and Weinert introduced the
center. Although differing in morphology, the SPB func-checkpoint concept in 1989, these mechanisms were
tions analogously to the animal cell centrosome andmostly philosophical constructions. In the ensuing de-
many protein components are conserved between thecade of cell cycle research, one of the major accomplish-
two. The nuclear microtubules form a bipolar spindlements has been the molecular description of several
that elongates during anaphase (z6±7 times the pre-checkpoint regulatory mechanisms. Three recent publi-
anaphase size). The cytoplasmic microtubules are es-cations (Bardin et al., 2000; Bloecher et al., 2000; Pereira
sential for positioning and aligning the spindle such thatet al., 2000) illuminate yet another checkpoint mecha-
it elongates through the narrow neck separating mothernism by which the choice to execute or delay a cell
and bud. It is easy to imagine the drastic consequencescycle transition, exit from mitosis, is achieved. In a nut-
for a cell that exits mitosis and performs cytokinesisshell, the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae rec-
ognizes that it has finished the complicated business prior to completion of spindle function. The three studies
Figure 1. Two S. cerevisiae Checkpoint Pathways Monitor Mitotic Spindle Function
The actions of the microtubule-based mitotic spindle are monitored by two distinct checkpoint mechanisms. The spindle assembly checkpoint
prevents onset of anaphase until all kinetochores have formed a proper bipolar attachment to the spindle. When active, this pathway prevents
the Cdc20p-containing form of the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome (APC/CCdc20p) from ubiqitinating Pds1, and inhibitor of anaphase.
Pds1p binds and inhibits Esp1p, required for sister chromatid separation. The spindle position checkpoint prevents activation of the mitotic
exit network (MEN) until a progeny SPB has entered the bud. SPB-localized Tem1p, activated by Lte1p in the bud, stimulates the release of
the Cdc14p phosphatase from the nucleolus via other MEN components (blue box). Cdc14p promotes exit from mitosis by dephosphorylating
the APC/C activator Cdh1p and the B-type cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor Sic1p. Lowered B-type cdk activity causes exit from mitosis.
The two pathways communicate by the actions of Pds1p and possibly Esp1p. Arrowheads indicate a positive interaction (activation) and T
heads indicate a negative interaction (inhibition). For more details, see text and reviews by Amon (1999), Cerutti and Simanis (2000), and
Zachariae and Nasmyth (1999).
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Figure 2. Spindle Pole Position Determines Exit from Mitosis
The SPB-localized Tem1p GTP binding protein is maintained in an inactive (GDP-bound) state by the associated GAP, composed of Bub2p
and Bfa1p. Entry into the bud, as shown for the aligned spindle on the right, brings Tem1p into close proximity to its GEF activator Lte1p
(yellow color, with increased concentration at the bud cortex). The GEF activity of Lte1p then overcomes the actions of the GAP, converting
Tem1p to an active (GTP-bound) state. Tem1p-GTP, acting through other MEN proteins, causes the release of the Cdc14p phophatase from
the nucleolus. The released Cdc14p dephosphorylates targets that then promote exit from mitosis. The spindle on the left is misaligned due
to reduced cytoplasmic microtubule function. The Tem1p on the mislocalized SPB does not make contact with the Lte1p activator, resulting
in prolonged arrest in late mitosis.
highlighted here, as well as others previously, reported The Mitotic Exit Network and the Role of GTP
Binding Tem1pthat mutants that perturb cytoplasmic microtubule func-
tion cause spindle misalignment yet still permit ana- Loss of function of CDC14, as well as a group of other
genes (CDC5 encoding a polo kinase, CDC15, DBF2,phase spindle elongation exclusively within the mother
cell. However, cells with misaligned spindles can recog- DBF20, MOB1, TEM1 and LTE1), causes cell cycle arrest
in late mitosis, similar to the arrest caused by the highnize the defect; they do not exit from mitosis. Misaligned
anaphase spindles can persist for very long periods of expression of a nondegradable B-type cyclin. Together,
the products of these genes act in the mitotic exit net-time, while aligned anaphase spindles, that have prop-
erly segregated progeny chromosome sets, break down work (MEN). Two key papers published last year re-
vealed that the MEN regulates the activity of Cdc14p inrapidly, indicating mitotic exit.
At the biochemical level, exit from mitosis requires an unexpected fashion (Shou et al., 1999; Visintin et
al., 1999). Cdc14p is sequestered from its targets andthe elimination of B-type cyclin-dependent kinase (cdk)
activity, the same activity that previously drove the cell inhibited by the actions of Net1p (a.k.a. Cfi1p), which
anchors Cdc14p in the nucleolus through most of theinto the mitotic state (Figure 1, right side; Zachariae and
Nasmyth, 1999). Spindle breakdown, cytokinesis, and cell cycle. Late in mitosis Cdc14p is released from the
nucleolus, allowing it to dephosphorylate the targetsthe resetting of DNA replication origins from a post- to
a prereplicative state require the attenuation of B-type required for exit from mitosis. Therefore, a critical output
mechanism of the MEN appears to be the decision ofcdk activity. B-type cdk activity is eliminated by multiple
actions of the Cdc14p protein phosphatase (Visintin et whether or not to unleash Cdc14p. (Technical sidebar:
These studies demonstrated that release of Cdc14pal., 1998; Jaspersen et al., 1999). Removal of phosphate
from Cdh1p (a.k.a. Hct1p) allows it to direct a ubiquitin from the nucleolus is an excellent cellular marker for
exit from mitosis by S. cerevisiae).ligase, the anaphase-promoting complex/cyclosome, to
B-type cyclins. Ubiquitinated cyclins are thus targeted Epistasis studies indicated that the other components
of the MEN act upstream of Cdc14p release, with thefor proteolytic destruction. Dephosphorylation of the
B-type cdk inhibitor Sic1p stabilizes the protein and GTP binding Tem1p acting at an early step. The recent
papers reveal a critical role for Tem1p in sensing SPBallows its accumulation. Cdc14p also dephosphorylates
the transcriptional activator Swi5p allowing it to transit position. Two of these studies report the cellular loca-
tions of Tem1p and/or three key regulators of Tem1pinto the nucleus where it induces expression of Sic1p.
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activity, Bub2p, Bfa1p, and Lte1p. Bub2p and Bfa1p sent a nucleus to the bud. Finally, the survival of some
mutants that are compromised for spindle positioningtogether form a two-component GTPase activator (GAP)
for Tem1p, and Lte1p is a putative guanine-nucleotide proficiency was dependent upon BUB2 and BFA1, but
not the spindle assembly checkpoint gene MAD2 (Per-exchange factor (GEF) for Tem1p. The findings from
these microscopy studies show general agreement for eira et al., 2000; see below).
Two Checkpoints Monitor Spindle Functionthe important conclusions. Tem1p (Bardin et al., 2000;
Pereira et al., 2000), Bub2p and Bfa1p (Pereira et al., Bub2p and other spindle checkpoint gene products
were originally detected by their requirement to properly2000) were found on the cytoplasmic face of the spindle
pole body (SPB) with a strong bias to the pole destined restrain cell cycle progression in the presence of micro-
tubule depolymerizing agents. Recent studies, however,to enter the bud. These three proteins also bind each
other and affect localization in a manner suggesting that have separated the function of Bub2p from the other
spindle checkpoint proteins (Alexandru et al., 1999; Fes-tethering of Tem1p to the SPB is mediated in part by
the Bub2p/Bfa1p GAP (Pereira et al., 2000). By contrast, quet et al., 1999; Fraschini et al., 1999; Li, 1999). It is now
clear that two distinct mechanisms monitor differentLte1p was found in the bud throughout most of mitosis,
concentrated in the cortex (Bardin et al., 2000; Pereira aspects of microtubule function during mitosis (Figure
1). The spindle assembly checkpoint Bub1p, Bub3p, andet al., 2000). Therefore, the Tem1p GTPase and its GEF,
Lte1, are only in the same cellular compartment when Mad proteins display numerous genetic and physical
interactions that do not involve Bub2p. They participatethe progeny SPB enters the bud.
The Model: Is the SPB in or out? in a mechanism that prevents the onset of anaphase
chromosome separation until all kinetochores are prop-The localization behavior of these MEN components
suggests a simple model for how an S. cerevisiae cell erly attached to a functional bipolar spindle (reviewed in
Amon, 1999). Bub2p participates in the spindle positionrecognizes that an SPB has been inherited by its bud
(Figure 2). Early in M phase, SPB-localized Tem1p is checkpoint that monitors inheritance of an SPB by the
bud. Microtubule depolymerization causes spindle de-maintained in a GDP-bound form by its closely associ-
ated Bub2p/Bfa1p GAP. Translocation of the SPB into fects that are detected by both checkpoint mechanisms,
explaining why mutants affecting both pathways werethe bud puts Tem1p in close proximity to its GEF, Lte1p,
resulting in GTP exchange for GDP and activation of obtained in the original screens. Interestingly, there ap-
pears to be communication between the two checkpointTem1p function. The assumption that Tem1p-GTP is
an activated form that promotes mitotic exit is quite pathways. Key downstream targets of the spindle as-
sembly checkpoint mechanism include the regulatorsreasonable based upon the behavior of mutant forms
of the S. pombe homolog, spg1p (Schmidt et al., 1997; of anaphase sister chromatid separation, Pds1p and
Esp1p. These two proteins also affect Cdc14p release,see below). For example, spg1p mutants that are con-
fined to the GTP-bound state constitutively activate B-type cyclin degradation, and exit from mitosis (Cohen-
Fix and Koshland, 1999; Shirayama et al., 1999; Tinker-downstream effectors. The mechanism connecting acti-
vated Tem1p to Cdc14p remains to be elaborated, but Kulberg and Morgan, 1999). However, the mechanism
by which Pds1p and Esp1p interact with the MEN is notprobably involves the other MEN components that are
required for Cdc14p release. Cdc15p may participate in yet understood.
Other Cell Typesthis mechanism since it was found specifically bound
to Tem1p in mitotic cells but not G1 cells (Bardin et al., Do similar mechanisms monitor spindle pole position in
other cells? It is possible that some aspects of this2000).
Genetic manipulation of the MEN pathway produced scheme are unique to S. cerevisiae owing to the asym-
metric nature of cell division by budding. However, iteffects consistent with this simple model. For example,
the late mitotic arrest exhibited by various mutants that seems likely that cells that divide symmetrically will also
use the position of poles to monitor the progress offailed to move an SPB from the mother to the bud could
be overcome by high-level expression of Lte1p (Bardin mitosis. For example, the proximity of poles to the cell
cortex may signal that the chromosomes are far apartet al., 2000). Under these conditions, some Lte1p could
be detected in the mother cell at times when it is not enough to allow cleavage through the midzone of the
spindle.normally found there. Presumably the mislocalized
Lte1p activated the Tem1p on the mislocalized SPB, Conserved relatives of most of the S. cerevisiae MEN
components have been identified in a variety of eukary-causing Cdc14p release and exit from mitosis. The GEF
and GAP activities for Tem1p, Lte1p, and Bub2p, re- otic cells. A homologous pathway has been well charac-
terized in the fission yeast S. pombe, and these studiesspectively, are expected to act antagonistically. Accord-
ingly, all four groups found that the late mitotic delay contributed greatly to the understanding of the S. cere-
visiae MEN (reviewed in Balasubramanian et al., 2000;caused by misaligned spindles could also be relieved
by the deletion of BUB2. In some experiments, this effect Cerutti and Simanis, 2000). The S. pombe pathway, how-
ever, does not appear to perform a critical role regulatingwas quite striking. Bloecher et al. examined dynein-
deficient cells (dyn1D) in real time to determine the kinet- all aspects of the exit from mitosis program (although
evidence indicates some influence). Instead, this path-ics of mitosis exit. Dynein is one of the major spindle
positioning microtubule motors in S. cerevisiae. They way is a key regulator of septum formation, linking the
completion of mitosis with cytokinesis. Loss of functionfound that dyn1D cells with misaligned spindles did not
exit from mitosis within the relatively long time frame of of Tem1p or Cdc15p in S. cerevisiae blocks exit from
mitosis, but loss of function of the S. pombe homologstheir observation. By contrast, dyn1D bub2D cells with
misaligned spindles exited mitosis with the same rapid (spg1p and cdc7p, respectively) prevents septum for-
mation but allows the nuclear division cycle to continue.kinetics as cells with correctly aligned spindles that had
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Similarly, the S. cerevisiae Bub2p/Bfa1p GAP acts to
restrain exit from mitosis, while the homologous S.
pombe cdc16p/byr4p GAP acts to restrain septation.
These four S. pombe proteins are also SPB localized,
and like their S. cerevisiae MEN homologs, asymmetri-
cally distributed between the two poles. As in S. cerevis-
iae, the significance of this asymmetric pole distribution
is not understood but its conservation is intriguing. The
SPB localization suggests the S. pombe mechanism
may also be sensing spatial position of the pole. Since
cytokinesis is a subset of the events that follow mitosis,
it seems likely that these pathways are performing simi-
lar roles in these distantly related yeasts. However, S.
pombe may use an additional mechanism to restrain
the nuclear mitotic cycle when the spindle fails to com-
plete its function.
In animal cells, the position of the mitotic spindle de-
termines the division cleavage plane and cytokinesis is
tightly coupled to completion of spindle function. Asym-
metric cell divisions, essential for many developmental
processes, are accomplished by moving spindles to
specific cellular locations. The critical requirement for
proper spindle positioning in metazoans suggests that
a mechanism similar to the S. cerevisiae MEN will pre-
vent exit from mitosis until the spindle is in the right
place. As is often the case, the studies of unicellular
eukaryotes will stimulate the analysis of homologous path-
ways, so we can expect to hear about MEN function and
spindle positioning in metazoan cells in the near future.
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